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Athol Fugard, a Source Guide 1982
albert wertheim s study of fugard s plays is both extremely insightful and beautifully written this book is aimed not only at teachers students scholars and performers of fugard but also
at the person who simply loves going to see a fugard play at the theatre nancy topping bazin eminent scholar and professor emerita old dominion university athol fugard is considered
one of the most brilliant powerful and theatrically astute of modern dramatists the energy and poignancy of his work have their origins in the institutionalized racism of his native south
africa and more recently in the issues facing a new south africa after apartheid albert wertheim analyzes the form and content of fugard s dramas showing that they are more than a
dramatic chronicle of south african life and racial problems beginning with the specifics of his homeland fugard s plays reach out to engage more far reaching issues of human
relationships race and racism and the power of art to evoke change the dramatic art of athol fugard demonstrates how fugard s plays enable us to see that what is performed on stage
can also be performed in society and in our lives how inverting shakespeare athol fugard makes his stage the world

Athol Fugard 1991
the story years ago veronica jonkers departed for the big city in the brave new south africa set on making her dreams of fame and fortune come true in coming home veronica returns to
nieu bethesda several years later to die of aids but she is

The Dramatic Art of Athol Fugard 2000
athol fugard is widely recognised as one of the most important living dramatists a total man of the theatre professor walder s study asks how successfully the south african s dramatist s
work continues the search for reconciliation and harmony in a country still haunted by its terrible past

Writer and Region 1987
a playwright whose work is appreciated on a global scale athol fugard s plays have done more to document and provide a cultural commentary on apartheid era south africa than any
other writer in the last century using mostly migrant workers and township dwellers and staging guerrilla raid productions in black areas fugard frequently came into conflict with the
government forcing him to take his work overseas consequently powerful plays such as the blood knot sizwe banzi is dead and master harold and the boys came to broadcast the
inequities of the apartheid era to the world fugard s work retains an insistent influence and is studied and performed the world over alan shelley s study is an accessible but profound
analysis of the man his work and its influence the social injustices that drive him and the lives of those who people his remarkable plays

Coming Home 2010
a study guide for athol fugard s a lesson from aloes excerpted from gale s acclaimed drama for students this concise study guide includes plot summary character analysis author
biography study questions historical context suggestions for further reading and much more for any literature project trust drama for students for all of your research needs

Athol Fugard 2003
a south african pastor and a young teacher from cape town battle over the fate of an eccentric elderly widow the play won the 1988 new york drama critics circle award for best foreign
play
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Athol Fugard 1991
elegant reissue plays international summer 2000 they are the wonderfully moving and amusing sizwe bansi is dead the coat previously unavailable the urgently profound the island
anyone interested in freedom or drama should buy this book day by day

Athol Fugard 2009-04-30
sizwe bansi is dead reveals the perversities of human identity in a country where a man is equal to his passbook the island celebrates the strength of man s connection to man even
within the dehumanizing confines of a prison cell on robben island statements after an arrest under the immorality act depicts the shattering of two lives under the harsh glare of south
africa s miscegenation laws publisher description

A Study Guide for Athol Fugard's "A Lesson from Aloes" 2016
this new volume by athol fugard completes the selection of fugard s most important work by making available four plays and a screenplay written between 1968 and 1978 all of these
plays explore white anguish and alienation and the role of the artist during a period of liberal impotence and rising black power

Athol Fugard 1982
this collection of four plays set in port elizabeth south africa portrays tense family relationships or situations against a background of wider suffering and tensions engaging our
sympathies for south africans of all races

The Road to Mecca 2014-07-31
if there is a more urgent and indispensible playwright in world theatre than south africa s athol fugard i don t know who it could be jack kroll newsweekone of the true contemporary
masters of the stage south african playwright athol fugard has written one of his most stunning works sorrows and rejoicings explores the legacy of apartheid on two women one white
the other black who on the surface seem to have little in common except for their love of one man a white poet who is attached to the karoo land of south africa the drama moves
between past and present reliving the poet s despondent years in exile and his eventual return to a new south africa with lyrical grace fugard once again demonstrates the human
struggle to transcend the treacherous injustices of history south african playwright actor and director athol fugard is one of the world s leading theatre artists of whom the new yorker
has said a rare playwright who could be a primary candidate for either the nobel prize on literature or the nobel peace prize also available by athol fugard the road to meccapb 11 95 0
930452 79 8 usamy children my africa pb 10 95 1 55936 014 3 o usastatementspb 10 95 0 930452 61 5 usablood knot and other playspb 14 95 1 55936 020 8 usavalley songpb 10 95 1
55936 119 0 usa

The Township Plays 1993-08-05
in december 2000 pumla lolwana pulled her three children close to her body and stepped in front of a train on the railway tracks between philippi and nyanga on the cape flats south
africa this true story demanded athol fugard s attention and compelled him to write the train driver a beautiful and haunting play of redemptive power the train driver received its uk
premiere at hampstead theatre london in november 2010 brave confrontational and tender essential theatre viewing sunday times south africa
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Statements 1986
this collection of athol fugard s plays confirms his reputation as south africa s most accomplished playwright the times the collection includes the plays the road to mecca a place with
the pigs my children my africa playland and valley song and is introduced by the author

Interior Plays 2000
cradle and all is a smart pitch perfect play that is a cut to the bone look at how babies can expose secrets their parents want hidden with evident humor goldfarb has churned up all
those little things that drive couples crazy the play often feels so a contemporary companion piece to the temperamentals this engrossing three character drama addresses the struggle
for many to accept their homosexuality while adhering to their religious beliefs in this case those of orthodox judaism the play explores

Port Elizabeth Plays 2000-05-04
a legendary playwright mines the depth of the human heart

Athol Fugard 1997
the three main characters in this penetrating psychological study of frustration and loneliness spend an evening together in the kitchen of the cheap johannesburg boarding house
where they live they are milly the kind hearted slovenly landlady don a cynical student layabout engaged in a permanent attempt to find himself and analyze others and shorty a
dimwitted postman whose passions are boxing and silkworms it is milly s fiftieth birthday and just jilted by the german lodger with whom she has lived for the last ten years she asks the
other two to join her in a wild birthday party a gesture of defiance to prove to herself that she too is alive and can have a good time the others reluctantly agree

Sorrows and Rejoicings 2002
set specifically in 1963 a humane but naive afrikaner chooses to wait out apartheid whilst his anglo saxon wife teeters on the brink of insanity and the coloured worker leaves the
country on a one way exit ticket

The Train Driver 2010-11-18
the latest works by one of the world s foremost playwrights

Plays One 1998
generational conflict over the most effective means for ending apartheid in south africa lead to an explosive confrontation between a gifted but impatient black township youth and his
devoted but old fashioned black teacher the unexpected involvement of a young white woman who befriends and learns from both men strips away the political trappings to reveal the
human trauma at the heart of south africa s tragedy publisher description

Truths the Hand Can Touch 1986
the brothers of blood knot one dark skinned one light betray their dreams of a better future with the impossible wish of passing for white in hello and goodbye a poor white brother and
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sister churn their once promising past to comprehend their bleak present boesman and lena a black husband and wife tramp homelessly through a severe and unforgiving landscape
discovering strength and recovering devotion through an encounter with a mysterious old african

Exits and Entrances 2008
in the johannesburg township of soweto a young black gangster in south africa who leads a group of violent criminals slowly discovers the meaning of compassion dignity and his own
humanity

Victory 2009

The Shadow of the Hummingbird 2014-04-07
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